FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES IS FOR YOU
Exciting career and personal development!

TEACHING AND LEARNING
Teach in Family and Consumer Sciences classrooms, Early Childhood Education programs, or community settings. Understand learner growth and achievement.

FAMILY STUDIES AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Healthy relationships, managing money and understanding typical human development helps prepare one for many careers and for managing personal lives!

STEM
Apply scientific concepts and practices to the understanding of family and consumer sciences! Explore nutrition, food production, health, apparel development and production, human development and family resources using scientific principles.

HOSPITALITY AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Prepare for exciting careers by learning to manage operations, revenues, sales, service, event planning, and consulting.

APPAREL AND INTERIORS
There is lots of room for creativity! Discover careers in fashion, retail, textiles, apparel and interior design industries.

NUTRITION AND FOOD
Make healthy food choices! Learn to prepare meals for home and restaurant settings. Educate others about nutrition.
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